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125 N. Congress Ave, Suite 16, Delray Beach
561.274.4744

Window Treatments | Upholstery  | Wall Paper  |  Bedding | headboards
from Traditional and Transitional to Contemporary Styles
Beautify any room with our custom service. Choose your fabric, design, & color.

WE DON’T jUST CREaTE ROOmS. WE CREaTE ENVIRONmENTS.



• Barstools 
• Residential and commercial 
• Next day & custom orders 
• Game tables 
• Pub tables and much more

561-989-9933 
6331 N. Federal Highway Boca Raton, FL 33487  
3/4 mile north of Yamato Road on west side. 
Mon - Sat. 10-6:30 Sun. 12-5 
www.barstoolsandbeyond.com

Photos: jerry Lang 



60
S. federal highway, Boca Raton

561.394.0656

Oriental Warehouse
Direct Importers of patio 

furniture and Fine One-of-A-Kind 
Oriental Furniture 

• art • Lamps • Screens  • Statues • 
Bronzes, Planters, & more 
- RETaIL & DESIGNERS -

Carpet Designs Unlimited (CDU Flooring) is a family-owned full
service flooring company specializing in custom area rugs, wood
flooring, imported rugs,  laminate flooring, wall to wall carpeting,
and tile flooring. Installation available on all products.

Lic #U-20180  U-20127

975 S. Congress Ave., Delray Beach
561.265.1019

www.cduflooring.com

ENJOY THE STYLE AND WARMTH
OF REAL WOOD FLOORING.



DIRECT ImPORTERS  -  3 GENERaTIONS  fROm OUR LOOmS TO YOUR hOmE  
EXPERT CLEaNING - RESTORaTION

Custom Rug Specialists

Luxury

230 S. federal highway, Dania Beach, fL  33004
954.922.2876 | info@odabashianimports.com

Select your own color 
& design

Bowery
LIGHTING IMPORTS

4729 N. University Drive, Lauderhill
mON-fRI 10am-5:30Pm • SaT 10am-6Pm

- OPEN SUNDaYS 12-5 -
954.749.1859

We are one of the largest Corbet t
fine lighting distributors in the South.

LIGhTING | aCCESSORIES | faNS

MODERN & TRADITIONAL RUGS IN STOCK
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Calling All Designers...
Showcase your projects for FREE. Call us.
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Our guide to some of South Florida’s finest sources
of Dramatic Dining Room designs

A home designed with simplicity and elegance.
Interior Design by Guimar Urbina

WHERE’S THE BEST PLACE TO LOOK FOR FURNITURE, INTERIOR DESIGNERS, 
DRAPES, KITCHEN AND BATH IDEAS, AND SO MUCH MORE?

Palm Beach Decor, of course!  Palm Beach Decor is delivered every month and features
many of South Florida’s finest showrooms and inspirational design editorials.

Interior Designer Toby Zack



2036 NW 55th ave, margate,fl
1.866.297.0380

www.decorativeceilingtiles.net

• Installation available
• We ship anywhere
• Tiles can also be used for walls, backsplashes,
headboards, and more!

• Great selection of crown molding

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME WITH OUR LUXURY LINE OF SOLID
AGED COPPER CEILING AND WALL TILES



• Miami-Dade & State of Florida HVHZ Approved Doors • Hurricane Impact Glass Doors •
Hurricane Impact Windows • Commercial Fire Rated Steel Doors & Frames • French Doors • 

Bi-Fold and Pocket Doors • Locks & Hardware • Custom-Designed Units
• Residential Steel, fiberglass & Wood Doors • Pre-Hung Doors & Mouldings

The Door Factory
Since 1973

W W W. T H E D O O RFA C T O RY F L . C O M

990 NW 36th Street, ft. Lauderdale, fL  33309

954.564.2834
thedoorfactory@aol.com

monday - friday: 8:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday: 9:00am - 12:00pm

Licensed & Insured - Lic. CC#02-10499-fC
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license # 95-7837-Tm-X Family owned and operated 
for over 21 years

marble  |  ceramic  |  glass  |  granite  |  porcelain  |  wood
1861 North Powerline Road, Pompano Beach, fL
(954) 960-1678  (954) 960-0706

TDC1861@aol.com

TILE DESIGNS fOR a 
LUXURIOUS LIfESTYLE

floor | wall | backsplashes | countertops
TOBY  ZACK
D E S I G N S

3316 GRIFFIN RD, FORT LAUDERDALE FL  33312  |  T 954.967.8629  F 954.981.5384  |  WWW.TOBYZACKDESIGNS.COM

LIC# 1826000762
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DRAMATIC DINING ROOM DESIGNS
KEN CRAWFORD DESIGNS
hollywood

GOODE INTERIORS, INC.
Plantation

SHERRI KESTEN DESIGNS
Boca Raton

Walls clad in Santos Mahogany, custom Venetian
chandeliers and sconces; custom dining table and
silk covered arm chairs add a touch of glamour to
the room. Back-lit slab of golden eye onyx and
metallic sheers finish the room off like jewelry.
We create custom luxury interiors to fit any client’s
requirements is my goal.  Designing high end 
interiors for over 25 years; locally as well as out
of state; from extensive remodels to full turnkey 
interiors.  I acquire my client’s visions and make
their home come to reality. My style is your style, I
create for you! 954.929.3696

This dining room's beauty evolved by combining
the strong beauty of the Schwarovski chandeliers
hung in 3 different heights, thus giving the dra-
matic feel. The artwork was inset on the feature
walls that were finished in a black Venetian plaster.
Suede mounted metals created the wow factor for
this space. Custom sofa seating was order in con-
trasting fabrics and the used in the reverse on the
end chairs. Sherri has been designing for 10 years
throughout South Florida from Palm Beach to
Brickell avenue, Miami. Her specialty is high-end
residential projects including private homes in
gated communities such as Admirals Cove, Har-
bour Beach, Hawk’s Landing, and many more. 

954.701.6149

In this dining room, the  thick 72” glass sits atop a custom designed hand-
made wood base. Species is a unique wood veneer,  stained in a shade of
charcoal, finished with a Polyurethane coating. The comfortable and func-
tional chairs are done in an oyster grey, leather looking vinyl. The silver or-
ganza chandelier is a 48” diameter and finished in silver leaf.  Windows are
covered in Belgian linen roller shades, to compliment this sleek and archi-
tectural looking Dining Room. Large pieces of art and an oversized sculp-
ture accessorize this elegant and yet casual room. Sheri Kesten is known
for her sophisticated sleek environments. Her signature look is often re-
flected with monochromatic colors, creating a soothing yet inviting atmos-
phere.  She has over 25 years of experience and has the innate ability to
interpret her clients’ design objectives and  incorporate their lifestyle with
her creative and unique ideas.  954.980.2555

Dining table base
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TOBY ZACK DESIGNS
fort Lauderdale

CONCEPT BOCA, a Calligaris store.
Boca Raton

JOE FAVA
fort Lauderdale

In this dining room, texture repeats on the main wall in the
form of gypsum tile that appears like concrete, which offers
a warm feeling. The custom, wall-long console offers abun-
dant storage space in a beautiful package. The color scheme
is reflected in the off white lacquer doors with brown lacquer
top of the wall-to-wall console. In addition, the dining room
holds a 72” X 72” Parsons table in brown with clear glass top
from the Toby Collection. Surrounding it are eight Pasqualina
white leather Italian chairs. Acclaimed for her award winning
interiors. Toby Zack is founding principal of her namesake
design firms, TOBY ZACK DESIGNS, and THE TOBY COL-
LECTION, an eclectic assemblage of exceptional contempo-
rary furniture. Toby’s multifaceted installations incorporate
a melange of crisp, yet classic minimalism. 954.967.8629

Your dining area should be engaging. It’s where we
gather with friends and family to share food, laughs and
love. Calligaris offers everything you need to furnish
this special place in your home. We offer home furnish-
ings known for their clean, contemporary lines. Com-
plement your dining room table with a wide choice of
gorgeous chairs. Calligaris furniture is sold in 90 coun-
tries around the world and is known for ecological, 
sustainable manufacturing.(561) 756-8463

This dining area has a sophisticated look and is highlighted by a dramatic over-
sized sphere lighting fixture by Schonbek. A unique feature of this light is that
it is LED and can change colors to fit different moods and  themes. It can also
be seen from the outside of the home, making even more of a statement. The
table boasts a granite top that extends to seat more when needed, and was fin-
ished with a satin finished metal base. The chairs, covered in a green woven
fabric, are cantilevered, giving the illusion that the seats are floating above the
floor. The satin metal at the base of the chair legs mimic that of the table base.
The artwork is striking and graphic and offsets the more vibrant colors of the
chairs and chandelier.  The finishing touch is the soft lines of the window treat-
ments that move the eye up, focusing on the amazing height of the space. Fava
Design Group, LLC, an award-winning South Florida interior design firm, has
an impressive portfolio of projects throughout the United States and Caribbean.
Led by Joe Fava, one of South Florida's premier Interior Designers,this bril-
liant team specializes in residential design, while also making notable contri-
butions in the design of commercial spaces and yacht interiors. 786.536.5380

DRAMATIC DINING ROOM DESIGNS

Let Goode Interiors take your home to a whole new level of beauty

and comfort. Designer Sherri Goode makes sure all your visions for

a gorgeous home are realized, on time, and within the constraints of

your specific budget. Whether it’s a bedroom, living room, or entire

house in traditional, French, tropical, or contemporary style, Goode

Interiors will meet and exceed your expectations...and dreams. 

Sherri Goode, Designer
aSID allied member

11100 Blue Palm St., 
Plantation, fL 33324
Office: 954.701.6149
fax: 954.475.8783   
sherribgoode@yahoo.com
www.goodeinteriors.net

Goode Interiors, Inc.
TRADITIONAL | TRANSITIONAL | CONTEMPORARY



Florida is known for its sought after tropical weather, endless
coasts, and laid-back luxurious lifestyle. These qualities, and
more, were key inspirations for Miami-based designer,
Guimar Urbina, and her most recent penthouse renovation
in the desired, Sunny Isles. Guimar, head designer and owner
of KIS Interior Design, successfully translated her contem-
porary point of view into a highly functional and dynamic
apartment for a family of six. The apartment, which is com-
posed of two levels, overlooks the breathtaking Atlantic
Ocean and the glimmering surrounding towers. 

The living room, which propels into the expansive view, was
designed to bring elements of the outdoors into the interior
in a tasteful manner. This was achieved by using neutral hues
reminiscent of the sandy coast with intentional accents of
turquoises and teals. One of the main goals of the project
was to not only transform the penthouse into an aesthetic
haven, but to also support all the needs of the social family.
All the spatial layouts and furniture selections, including the
white leather side chairs from Artefacto, ensure ultimate
comfort as well as accommodate large family gatherings. 

SIMPLICITY AT ITS BEST, IN A
SUNNY ISLES PENTHOUSE

- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE -

INTERIOR DESIGN
KIS Interior Design/Guimar Urbina |

Managing Director 
444 Brickell Avenue, Suite 807, 

Miami FL 33131
T 786.762.2675  M 305.303.4166  

PHOTOGRAPHY
Barry Grossman 
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- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE -

( LEFT) The apartment is adorned with beautiful floor to ceiling windows that allow access of natural light
into the dining area. The ceiling details and reveal trims add a sense of symmetry in the room, accompanied
with a glamorous touch of Schonbek’s squared chandeliers that reassemble the lines of the elegant Artefacto’s
dining table. The color scheme harmonizes the space by blending the earthy tones from the selected 12” x
24” Siberian marble floor with the neutral hues, reminiscent of the sandy coast, from the dining chairs from
Artefacto. One of the most important goals of the project was to not only transform the penthouse into an
aesthetic haven, but to also ensure ultimate comfort as well as accommodate large family gatherings. objective 

(ABOVE) The living area spills into a sophisticated bar area containing a custom white calacatta marble table
and Niche Modern glass pendants. One of the most spectacular features of this space is the integration of a
mirror TV from leading brand, Electric Mirror. This mirror allows for vivid TV images to be displayed while
turned on, and casually blend into the panoramic side mirrors when turned off. With this technology, guests
can enjoy the reflected ocean views with the choice of cheering for their favorite sporting event. 



The stylish breakfast corner that includes a custom made banquet seat using upholstery by luxury European brand,
Romo. A natural wood table from Artefacto, with white leather chairs from Calligaris for additional seating. 
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Tucked around the corner is the true heart of the apartment: the kitchen area. Guimar
and the design team used only the highest quality elements including Ornare's top selling
Satyrium line, and kitchen appliances by Miele. The frost-white Ceasar Stone quartz
adds to the contemporary feel of the kitchen as well as helps further illuminate the space. 

(RIGHT) Family and friends also have the opportunity of holding more intimate gath-
erings at the masculine game table from Minotti Furniture.

- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE -



(LEFT) The boys’ bedroom was designed merging their different tastes and preferences. The boys, one with a pas-
sion for cars and the other for soccer, meet together in a playful space abundant with funky greens, blues, and or-
anges. This tropical palette is carried into the playroom that caters to the young teens’ activities of video games,
homework, and relaxation. The shared kids’ bedroom is a study in how a mirror-image design can visually divide
a space. (LOWER LEFT) This bedroom was designed for a 15 year-old girl, the oldest of 4 siblings. The main
task for this bedroom was to create the bedroom that every girl at that age dreams of, making the Black & White
trend a priority. An eye-catching black-on-black damask wallpaper from Romo creates an alluring feeling at the
moment you walk into the room. Because of the large space of her room we decided to use this dazzling king sized
bed that features a tufted rectangular headboard from ZGallerie. One of the requirements of the girl was to incor-
porate a hanging chair, so we took it to another level and chose the Bubble chair that became the focal point of the
room. The most important aspect of a room is that it fits your personality.

(BELOW) His and her’s space meets again in the master bathroom, which initially presented a challenge due to
its limited space and lack of natural light. By incorporating floor to ceiling mirrors, crisp white walls, and a polished
marble floor, the space expanded visually and minimized any sense of confinement. Technology was a keen aspect
in the master bathroom, especially in the avant-garde stimulating “summer rain” shower with an integrated chro-
matherapy mood-enhancing light sequence from kohler. This truly customizable shower experience provides the
ultimate relaxation a long with the statuesque Victoria & Albert bathtub.

- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE - 
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Guimar aimed to create a visual focal point with the back wall
by creating a custom panel system alternating between oak
and European fabric finishes. Clean lines and crisp neutral
hues embraced the rest of the room and allowed for the
Florida sunlight to infiltrate through the retracted designer
motorized blinds.
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The sophistication of the first level continues
up the velvety antique-brown granite stair-
case. A total of 12 glass Bocchi pendants lead
the residents into their unique rooms.  Con-
trasting the vivid environment of the kid’s
areas, the master suite was crafted to provide
a serene escape.

(BELOW) On the same floor is the media
room harboring a grand leather sectional, cus-
tom rug from the Rug Company, and sultry
custom made tufted ottoman. As used
throughout the entire apartment, a Creston
AV system was built in to provide a high
quality surround sound environment.  

- END -




